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Revolutionize Your Audio Experience: Seamlessly Convert and Preserve Cherished Memories with Ease

USB 2.0 Type-C USB Audio Grabber

The flykantech.com AV202-C USB 2.0 Type-C Audio Capture Device, featuring a USB 2.0 Type-C interface, is your go-to solution for
effortlessly preserving cherished audio memories from cassette tapes, vinyl records, and more in a convenient digital format on
your computer. This user-friendly device supports two input modes – one with stereo R/L connectors and the other with a TRS
3.5mm jack (please note that these inputs cannot be used simultaneously). The AV202-C USB-C Audio Grabber caters to a broad
range of users. Music enthusiasts and collectors benefit from its seamless conversion of vintage audio formats into digital,
enabling easy enjoyment and sharing across a variety of digital devices.

Features
■ Supports Stereo R/ L Audio or 3.5mm TRS Audio recording.
■ Supports WAV, MP3 Audio converting.
■ Max. sampling ratings: 44.1kHz/48kHz.
■ 100% fully plug and play. No driver installation needed.
■ Powered by USB2.0 Interface on computer.
■ Compatible with Windows, macOS, Linux.p , ,
■ Compatible most of Audio Recording Softwares

Applications
■Effortlessly digitize cherished audio memories.
■Preserve vintage vinyl records in a convenient digital form.
■Ideal for recording and saving live music events.
■Capture and archive valuable seminar content■Capture and archive valuable seminar content.
■For educators & learners to improve language-speaking skills.
■Generate digital content for educational purposes.
■Valuable tool for gamers & streamers to capture in-game audio.

Technical Specifications Similar Product - AV202-A

Sample Rates
WAV: 44.1kHz/48kHz

MP3, WAV, and others
MP3: 44.1kHz/48kHz

1 X USB 2.0 Type-C
1 X 3.5mm TRS (Female)
1 X Stereo RCA (Female)

Connector Type(s)

Supported Formats

/
Operating Voltage 5V (Powered by USB port)
Power Supply
OS Compatiability
Software Compatiability
Material

USB Bus Power (via USB-C)
Windows, macOS, Linux
Audacity and more
Zinc Alloy + PVC

For recordings, such as TV or radio programs, please ensure
compliance with copyright law by limiting usage to private
purposes.
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